Abstract. Photo-excited current can be generated at a molecular interface between a photoexcited molecules and a semi-conductive material in appropriate condition. The system has been recognized for promoting photo-energy devices such as an organic dye sensitized solarcell. The photo-current generated reactions are totally dependent on the interfacial energy reactions, which are in a highly fluctuated interfacial environment. The authors investigated the photo-excited current reaction to develop a smart affinity detection method. However, in order to perform both an affinity reaction and a photo-excited current reaction at a molecular interface, ordered fabrications of the functional (affinity, photo-excitation, etc.) molecules layer on a semi-conductive surface is required. In the present research, we would like to present the fabrication and functional performance of photo-excited current-based affinity assay device and its application for detection of endocrine disrupting chemicals. On the FTO surface, fluorescent pigment labelled affinity peptide was immobilized through the EC tag (electrochemical-tag) method. The modified FTO produced a current when it was irradiated with diode laser light. However, the photo current decreased drastically when estrogen (ES) coexisted in the reaction solution. In this case, immobilized affinity probe molecules formed a complex with ES and estrogen receptor (ER). The result strongly suggests that the photoexcited current transduction between probe molecule-labelled cyanine pigment and the FTO surface was partly inhibited by a complex that formed at the affinity oligo-peptide region in a probe molecule on the FTO electrode. The bound bulky complex may act as an impediment to perform smooth transduction of photo-excited current in the molecular interface. The present system is new type of photo-reaction-based analysis. This system can be used to perform simple high-sensitive homogeneous assays.
Introduction
Some affinity bio-molecules, e.g., antibodies, nuclear receptors, play important roles in the functions of a living system. Such affinity molecules can also be employed in the detection of material by sensor devices. In such applications, the key technology involves how to transduce molecular affinity binding into detectable signals. The authors have developed technology to perform smart sensing electrochemically. We also have paid attention to the photo-excited current-based affinity sensing, which is performed on semi-conductor materials. However, there are some difficulties associated with performing affinity reactions on semi-conductor material. Molecular immobilization is required to perform photo-excited current generation on semi-conductors. However, it is very difficult to prepare Published under licence by IOP Publishing Ltd a molecular interface with immobilization of bio-affinity molecules (e.g., peptides or/and proteins) on semi-conductive material surface if molecular affinity is leaking. Design and functionalization of the molecular interface is very important to the development of molecular devices. In the present research, a photo-excited current-based affinity sensor has been developed and reported. This research contains two topics: electrochemical molecular immobilization method (EC tag method) and a photo-exited current-based estrogen sensor.
Materials and Methods
2.1.1. Design and synthesis of functional molecules for photo-excited current-based affinity assay device Figure 1 shows a molecule designed for a photo-excited current-based affinity assay. The molecule has a cyanine fluorescent pigment at the probe molecule. It is connected to an affinity oligo-peptide region that is an estrogen receptor co-activator (SRC-1 sq). The SRC-1 part shows a specific affinity to estrogen receptor when a steroid agonist (endocrine disrupting chemicals) co-exists in the applied sample. Polyethylene glycol region acts as an aggregation deterrent. The EC tag part is for electrochemical molecular immobilization [1] [2] . 2.1.3. Photo-excited current based affinity assay
Ordered immobilized molecular layers of probe molecules are prepared on FTO electrode surface by the EC tag method. The sensor electrode had been employed for affinity assay reaction and following photo-excited current measurement. In order to perform the affinity reaction to detect 17 -estradiol (ES) or its agonist (endocrine disrupting chemicals), a three molecule affinity reaction is required in this system using estrogen receptor (ER), SRC-1 peptide sequence (immobilized on FTO), and an analyte. After the affinity reaction, the sensor electrode was laid on the counter electrode (Pt plate) in order to have a short circuit current electrode. The sensor electrode and the counter electrode were connected to zero-resistant current meter to obtain a photo-excited current record. Photo irradiation was performed with diode laser (532 nm for Cy3 labeled system, Output = 100mW).
Results and Discussion
Using the EC tag method, the EC tag tagged affinity probe molecules can be immobilized on an FTO surface with just a reduction potential application (Fig. 2) . As shown in fluorescent images of the FTO surface, the cyanine pigment-tagged affinity-labeled probe was successfully and easily immobilized on the FTO surface through a simple electrochemical reaction. The sensor electrode (cyanine fluorescent pigment labeled affinity peptide immobilized by the EC tag method on FTO electrode) produced a current when it was irradiated with diode laser light. However, the photo current decreased drastically when ES and ER were coexistent in the reaction solution as shown in Figure 3 . As clearly shown in the photo-excited current profile, assayed current decreased by an amount that was proportional to the concentration of co-existing ES. In this case, immobilized affinity probe molecules formed a complex with ES and ER (ER concentrations are the same in all assay cases). These results strongly suggest that the photo-excited current transduction between probe molecule labeled cyanine pigment and the FTO surface was partly inhibited by a complex which was formed at the affinity oligo-peptide region in a probe molecule on the FTO electrode. The bound bulky complex may act as an impediment to performing smooth transduction of photo-excited current in the molecular interface. The present system is a new type of photo reaction-based analysis. Using this system, simple and high-sensitivity homogeneous assays may be performed.
Conclusion
In the present system, fluorescent labeled probe peptide was immobilized by the EC tag method. Using the EC tag method, specific one-end immobilization can be performed. However, if the peptide was immobilized through unspecific techniques (e.g., physical adsorption or silane coupling chemically covalent reaction), affinity reactions were very low and were not performed (data not shown). This fact indicates that design and functionalization of molecular interfaces is critical in the development of molecular electronics devices. Especially biomolecules such as enzymes, receptors and antibodies, have inimitable functions. Moreover, biological molecules are sustainable materials which are produced through zero-emission processes in nature. It is essential that bio-molecule based devices are developed for the next generation.
